EDWARD HASBROUCK
1130 Treat Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94110, USA
phone +1-415-824-0214
edward@hasbrouck.org
http://hasbrouck.org
9 July 2009
Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés
Service des plaintes
8 Rue Vivienne
CS30223
75083 Paris CEDEX 02
FRANCE
Re: Saisine 09006481 (Hasbrouck)
I have received your letter of 26 June 2009 from M. Alex Türk, President of the CNIL,
regarding my request to the CNIL for your help in identifying the person or department of Air
France responsible for responding to request for access to personal data.
I am grateful for the assistance of M. Xavier Delporte of the CNIL. In response to my
requests, M. Delporte identified the “Direction Juridique” as the responsible department at Air
France, and provided me with their fax number.
However, I regret to inform you that, despite my diligent efforts and the assistance of the
CNIL, Air France has not complied with the French law pertaining to the right of access to
personal information. Air France has violated the law in the following specific ways:
1. Air France did not identify any person or office responsible for responding to
requests for access to personal data, and did not provide any adequate contact
information for such requests.
No responsible person or department, no phone or fax number, and no specific address
(such as a room number or department or office name) other than the general address for
the Air France headquarters complex, was identified on the Air France Web site or in any
printed information provided to me. In her letter to me dated 25 March 2009, a copy of
which is attached, Ms. Joan Gabel, U.S. Counsel for Air France, admitted that my request
for access to personal data sent to this general address was not forwarded to the data
controller or responsible person or office, even though it was marked at the top of the
letter and on the envelope, “Attn: Data Controller”, and at the top of the letter, in both
French and English, “Demande de droit d’accès aux informations” and “Subject: Request
for access to personal data”. Air France is required both (a) to identify publicly the
responsible person, office, or department, and (b) to provide contact information such that
requests sent to that address, or made at that address “sur place”, will reach the
responsible person or department. Air France did not do either of these things.
2. Air France did not answer my written request within the time limit provided by law.
My request was sent by the French postal service from Paris on 21 January 2009. (A
second copy was sent later the same day, after my flight, from San Francisco. A third
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copy was sent electronically by using the “Contact” form on the Air France Web site.) I
believe that the copy sent from Paris was received at Air France headquarters at Roissy on
22 January 2009. Air France claims to have misdirected one copy of my letter to their
office in Florida, USA. But their error, and their failure to identify the responsible person
or department or to provide an address sufficiently precise to ensure that requests would
be delivered to the responsible person or office, does not affect their duty to respond
within 60 days. Air France was required to respond by 23 March 2009. They did not
provide me with any of my data until 31 March 2009, 8 days after the legal deadline.
3.

Air France refused to allow me to exercise my right of access and obtain an
explanation of my data “sur place”.
According to your letter of 26 June 2009 from M. Türk, “Vous avez été reçu, à l’occasion
d’un voyage en France, dans les locaux de la société Air France, le 2 avril 2009, pour
évoquer votre dossier.” Perhaps I do not understand correctly the meaning of “Vous avez
été reçu,” or of “ évoquer”. But I do not believe that it is accurate to say that I was
“received” at Air France’s headquarters, or that anything was done to explain my dossier.
On the contrary, I was categorically refused permission to enter the building. I have
described the circumstances of my visit to Air France’s headquarters in more detail, in
English, in an article on my Web site at
<http://hasbrouck.org/blog/archives/001679.html>.
I could not find any information or instructions for making a request for access to my data
“sur place” on the Air France Web site. After receiving no response to my written request,
I gave Air France ample notice of my intention to make my request for access to my data
“sur place” at their headquarters on that 2 April 2009, both by fax in French to the
“Direction Juridique” on 24 March 2009 (at the fax number provided by the CNIL), and
by e-mail messages in English to Ms. Gabel on 25 March 2009 and 31 March 2009 (see
copies attached). I received no information or instructions for when, where, or how to
make my request “sur place” in response to this fax and these e-mail messages.
When I arrived at Air France’s headquarters, and identified myself by name at the
reception desk, the personnel at the reception desk gave me a copy of M. Bardy’s letter of
31 March 2009 and a cover letter from M. Bardy (see attached copy) stating that “we
believe that we have fully responded to all of your questions and have complied with the
obligations of … the French law.” But when I said that I had questions about my data and
M. Bardy’s letter, and wished to request additional data and obtain an explanation of my
data “sur place”, I was told that the reception staff had no procedures or instructions for
such requests, and would not accept requests for access to personal data “sur place”.
When I asked to speak with M. Bardy or any other responsible person, or to find out
when or if M. Bardy or any responsible person would be available to speak with me, a
messenger was eventually dispatched inside the building. They returned with an unsigned
letter, a copy of which is attached. This letter said that “M. BARDY n’est actuellement
pas disponible pour recevoir, étant en reunion a l’éxtérieur.” Neither the letter, not the
messenger, nor any of the staff at the reception desk, would tell me when or if M. Bardy
might return or be available, whether any other responsible person was available, when or
if any other responsible person would be available, or any other information about when,
where, or how I could access my information and obtain an explanation of it “sur place”.
None of the people I spoke to outside the entrance to the building would tell me their
name or title, or identify themselves in any way, other than to say that they were not
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responsible for responding to requests for access to personal data. They were surprised,
but had no explanation or answer, when I showed them a printout of the brochure from
the CNIL Web site mentioning the right of access to personal data “sur place”.
4. Air France did not provide a complete or intelligible explanation of my data.
The only explanations of the codes, fields, and meaning of the data provided to me were in
French. I do not believe that they are complete, and I do not understand all of them. But I
cannot tell whether that is because of my limited understanding of French. A major
purpose (although not the only purpose) of my attempt to exercise my right of access “sur
place”, after receiving M. Bardy’s letter of 31 March 2009, was to obtain clarification in
English of the French explanations of the data and codes. In my case, Air France
advertised its services to me in English. I made my reservations and purchased my ticket
through their English-language Web site. My contract with Air France was in English. In
these circumstances, I believe that the requirement of French law for this information to be
provided “sous une forme accessible” requires that it be provided in English.
5. Air France did not provide me with all of the personal data about me in their
possession or the possession of their agents or contractors.
(a) Air France has a record of my electronic ticket, but did not provide it, even though I
specifically requested ticketing records. Line 19 of the PNR, as provided by Air
France in Annexe 1 to M. Bardy’s letter of 31 March 2009, shows the existence of an
electronic ticket contained in the Amadeus PNR. This is also shown in Annexe 2
(“TKNE”). But the e-ticket record was not disclosed to me. Although Air France
provided a copy of its record of the charge to my credit card, that does not include all
of the information required to be included on a ticket. An actual ticket would have
included, and I believe the e-ticket record in the Amadeus PNR did include, among
other information, (1) the endorsements on the ticket, (2) an indication of whether
each transfer point was a permitted stopover (coded “O”) or a connection at which no
stopover was permitted (coded “X”), (3) the complete fare calculation by segment,
and (4) the breakdown of taxes, fees, and charges (collectively coded “XT”, but
required to be itemized on the ticket). This breakdown is essentially to determine how
much of the XT amount went to which government agencies as taxes and fees, and
how much went to Air France as “surcharges” to the fare. Of course, Air France must
have had a record of this breakdown, in order to account for and properly remit the
taxes and fees collected from passengers to the appropriate governments.
(b) Air France did not provide any records of my visits to their Web site, or respond to my
specific request for such records. In the normal course of operation of a Web server,
logs are created showing the IP address and other information of each visitor. Air
France ignored my request for these records. So I don’t know if Air France has
configured their Web servers not to create such logs, if they have already destroyed
these logs of my visits, or if they have these logs, but did not provide them to me.
(c) In his letter of 31 March 2009, M. Bardy makes statements about data held by
Amadeus. From these statements, I infer that there was communication about my data
between Air France and Amadeus. And in order to determine whether there were
Web server logs of my visits to the Air France Web site, there would have needed to
be communication between the Direction Juridique and other operational departments
and/or contractors of Air France. None of these communications were provided to me.
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(d) The documents provided by Air France show that one of the copies of my request was
referred to Air France’s legal office in New York, at Ms. Gabel’s direction: “FILE
TRANSFERRED TO NYC.AJ/CLOS PER JOAN GABEL.... Date de clôture
04MAR2009. Clôture définitive sans réponse". But none of the records showing how
it was handled once it was forwarded to the New York office were provided to me.
(e) On 25 February 2009 (26 February 2009, Paris time), I received an e-mail message in
English from “The Air France Web Support Team” in reference to the copy of my
access request which I had submitted through the Air France Web site: “ We forward
your message to the person in charge of such requests.” (I have attached a copy of this
e-mail message.) But neither this message, any of my previous e-mail messages to and
from Air France (quoted in this message), nor any records showing what subsequently
happened to this copy, or to whom it was forwarded, were provided to me.
(f) Air France did not provide any of the records kept by Amadeus showing who had
accessed my data, although I had specifically requested these records. In order to
comply with my request, and to ensure that these records were not destroyed while my
request was pending, it would have been necessary for Air France to communicate
with Amadeus to instruct Amadeus to retain these records. But Air France did not
provide me with any record of any such communications with Amadeus about my
request and the need to preserve the records that I had requested. I don’t know
whether there was no such communication (in violation of Air France’s duty to
preserve these records while my request for them was pending), or whether there was
such communication about me and my data, but it was improperly withheld from me.
6. Air France and/or its contractors destroyed portions of my data while my request
for that data was pending.
According to M. Bardy’s letter of 31 March 2009, “Your PNL was destroyed by SITA
four days after your last flight on 21 January 2009.” This was in violation of the law.
I believe that Air France received the first copy of my request, which was mailed in Paris
on 21 January 2009, at their headqaerters in Roissy on 22 January 2009. Air France’s
failure to route my request to the correct department within their company is not my fault,
and does not free Air France from penalties for failing to comply with the law.
In my request, I was explicit that “This request includes any data collected, maintained,
accessed, processed, or disclosed to third parties by your company as well as by your
agents, sub-agents, contractors, and subcontractors, including codesharing, alliance,
operational, or other "partner" airlines or rail operators.... I note that some of these
records ... may not routinely be retained for more than a few days, at most. Accordingly, I
specifically request that you take immediate steps to ensure the retention of this data while
this request is pending, including immediate notification of this request to the relevant
departments within your organization and to each of your agents, sub-agents, contractors,
or subcontractors, including but not limited to hosting and CRS/GDS companies and
codeshare partners or other airlines and rail companies, who might have had access to my
data. Time is of the essence to ensure the retention of this data.”
Apparently, Air France ignored this portion of my request, and ignored its legal obligation
to secure data held by its contractors and/or agents, including Amadeus and SITA.
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7. Air France did not adequately identify the recipients of my data, or the
computerized reservation systems to which Air France subscribes.
Air France refers to “Amadeus”, but gives no details or contact information for this entity,
and does not identify the person or department at “Amadeus” responsible for responding
to request for personal data. As I noted in my original request, Air France is required to
provide this information (as a subscriber as well as a system user of Amadeus) under the
EU Code of Conduct for Computerized Reservation Systems. Air France is also a
subscriber to the Sabre, Galileo, and Worldspan CRS’s. Air France’s failure to provide
this information is a violation of the Code of Conduct for CRS’s, as well as of French law.
8. Air France did not provide me with “Les informations permettant de connaître et
de contester la logique qui sous-tend le traitement automatisé en cas de décision
prise sur le fondement de celui-ci et produisant des effets juridiques à l’égard de
l’intéressé.”
I had specifically requested the logic to be used in automated processing of data about me,
obtained by the U.S. Government from Air France (and/or its agents and contractors
including Amadeu) for making decisions such as whether to permit me to board my flights.
Air France has admitted that information from their records about me was provided to the
U.S. Government for these purposes. The use of such data obtained from airlines for
making such decisions is specifically discussed in the U.S. Government’s APIS regulations
(72 Federal Register 48320-48345, 23 August 2007). Decisions by the U.S. Government
of whether or not to issue a “cleared” message or a “no-fly” order are clearly decisions
“produisant des effets juridiques à l’égard de l’intéressé”.
In his letter to me of 31 March 2009, M. Bardy said, “This request is unjustified with
respect to your journey as the data used by Air France served only to provide you with the
transport you requested, and currently there is no processing of your personal data of this
nature at Air France.” This is wrong, both as a matter of fact and as a matter of law. My
data, obtained from Air France, was used by the U.S. Government for these purposes.
Deciding whether to prevent me from flying does not serve to “provide” me with
transport, but could only serve to prevent me from obtaining transport. And Air France is
responsible for disclosing the logic used for processing my data obtained from Air France,
regardless of whether that processing is conducted by Air France itself, its agents or
contractors, or a third party (such as the U.S. Government) that received my data from
them. Whether the processing was carried out “at Air France” is irrelevant. The relevant
criteria is whether decisions are “prise sur le fondement de celui-ci”, i.e., whether they are
based on the data controlled by, or obtained from, Air France – which clearly they are.
Having provided my data to the U.S. Government, Air France is required to disclose the
complete logic of the processing and decision-making by the U.S. Government.
9. Air France did not have in place adequate measures to secure my data.
According to M. Bardy’s letter of 31 March 2009, “the reservation file, for the period of
its validity, was accessible, in respect of yourself by Air France [and] all travel agencies,
provided they were in possession of the exact file number and your name.”
The CRS “file number” (usually referred to as a “record locator”), is not an adequate
“password”, and is not adequate to protect sensitive data contained in a PNR. The record
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locator is printed on baggage tags and boarding pass stubs, which have to be displayed
and can be read by anyone nearby while boarding aircraft, on baggage claim carousels, etc.
Passengers are never told that anyone who reads their name and record locator off their
luggage, or off a discarded luggage tag or boarding pass, can retrieve their entire PNR.
10. Air France permitted the transfer of my personal data, including sensitive data, to
countries that do not have adequate data protection, without notice or consent.
According to M. Bardy’s letter, as quoted above, my data could have been accessed by,
and thus transferred to, any country in the world where Air France has an office or agent.
My PNR included sensitive data, specifically, requests for a type of special meal that could
be taken as an indication of my religion.
Air France has offices and agents in at least a hundred countries that do not have laws that
ensure an adequate level of protection for personal data. Neither Air France nor its
contractor Amadeus have in place any technical measures to restrict access from these
countries, or to limit access to offices or agents that have a need to access PNR data in
order to provide services. In fact, Air France has in place no technical measures to impose
any purpose restrictions on access to PNR’s. Any agent of Air France, anywhere in the
world, can access any Air France PNR, for any purpose, without notice or consent.
Air France gave me no notice that my data, including sensitive data, might be transferred
to any countries other than those where I made my reservations, purchased my tickets, or
actually travelled, unless I specifically requested services from an office or agent in
another country (and consented to the transfer of my data to that country). I can find no
such notice on Air France’s Web site or any of the documents that were provided to me.
I did not consent,, and would not have consented, to the worldwide unrestricted
availability of my data, including sensitive data. I chose to travel on Air France, rather
than an airline based in the USA, in part because I wanted to be assured that my personal
data, including sensitive data, would be protected according to French law. I relied on Air
France to protect my data and to ensure that its agents and contractors protected my data.
11. Air France and their contractor Amadeus did not keep any records of who retrieved
my PNR, from what country or countries they retrieved my PNR, or what portions
of my PNR they retrieved. Or, if they kept any such records, they either destroyed
them before responding to my request, or have withheld them from me.
Because Air France and its contractor Amadeus either (illegally) failed to keep a record of
who, in what country or countries, accessed my PNR, or (illegally) destroyed those
records, or (illegally) withheld these records form me, it is impossible for me to know to
what countries my data, including sensitive data, has been transferred.
Accordingly, I must assume that all of my PNR data, including sensitive data, may have
been transferred to each and every country where Air France has an office or agency.
Air France has offices and/or agents throughout the world, including in more than 100
countries that have not been certified by the EU to have adequate data protection.
I request that the CNIL treat the potential transfer of my data, including sensitive data, to
each of these 100+ countries as a separate violation of the law by Air France.
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The EU Data Protection Directive and the French Data Protection Act have been in effect
for many years. Air France and Amadeus have had ample time to modify their systems, an/or to
build new systems, to comply with those laws. They should have systems in place to secure PNR
data instead of to disclose it to anyone with a record locator and name. They should have systems
in place to enforce purpose and cross-border transfer restrictions for PNR data, to require notice
and consent for access, and to keep records (presumably through an access log similar to the
change log in the PNR “history”) of who has accessed a PNR and from what country.
The violations of the law discussed in this complaint – especially the failure to have in
place adequate procedures for responding to requests for access to personal data, the failure to
secure PNR data, the failure to have any controls on cross-border transfers of PNR data, the
failure to require purpose limitations, notice, or consent for PNR access, and the failure to keep
any records of PNR access including cross-border transfers – are extremely serious. They have
been going on for years, and affect tens of millions of Air France customers each year. They
potentially involve more than a hundred violations of the law with respect to each passenger.
Because of the severe, systematic, prolonged, and ongoing character of these violations, I
request that you impose the maximum fine permitted by the French law, €300,000 for each of the
100+ violations reported in this complaint. Because of the severity of these violations, and
because a company the size of Air France could absorb a fine of €30 million as a cost of doing
business, and might find it cheaper to do so than to bring its systems into compliance with the law,
I request that you also seek criminal penalties against Air France for these violations.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. You can reach me by
telephone at +1-415-824-0214, or by e-mail at <edward@hasbrouck.org>.
I apologize again for my very limited French. I understand that your proceedings – unlike
Air France’s dealings with customers like me in the USA – are normally conducted in French.
Because I was unable to explain the details of my complaint with sufficient precision and clarity in
French, I have prepared this complaint in English. I am trying to have it translated into French,
and I will send you a French translation of this letter as soon as I am able to do so.
Sincerely,

Edward Hasbrouck
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Attachments (by date sent):
1) Letter to Air France, 21 January 2009 (3 pages)
2) E-mail from Air France, 26 February 2009 (2 pages)
3) Fax to Air France, 24 March 2009 (1 page)
4) Letter from Ms. Gabel, 25 March 2009 (1 page)
5) E-mail to Ms. Gabel, 25 March 2009 (2 pages)
6) Letter from M. Bardy, 31 March 2009 (16 pages including annexes)
7) E-mail to Ms. Gabel, 31 March 2009 (2 pages)
8) Cover letter from M. Bardy, 2 April 2009 (1 page)
9) Unsigned letter from Air France, 2 April 2009 (1 page)
10) Letter from the CNIL, 26 June 2009 (1 page)
11) E-mail to the CNIL, 2 July 2009 (1 page)

cc:

M. Jean-Marc Bardy, General Counsel
Service Juridique/ / Legal Affairs Department (DB.AJ)
Air France
45, rue de Paris
95747 Roissy CDG CEDEX
FRANCE
Ms. Joan Gabel, U.S. Counsel (NYC.AJ)
Air France
125 West 55th St.
New York, NY 10019-5384
USA
jogabel@airfrance.fr
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Demande de droit d’accès aux informations
Attn: Data Controller
Air France
45, rue de Paris
95747 Roissy CDG CEDEX
FRANCE
San Francisco, CA, USA
21 January 2009
Subject: Request for access to personal data
(“Demande de droit d’accès aux informations”)
Dear Sir or Madam:
The undersigned, Edward Hasbrouck, a citizen of the United States of America, residing at
1130 Treat Ave., San Francisco, CA 94110, USA, files this request with Air France pursuant
to Article 39 of the French Act n°78-17 of 6 January 1978 on Data Processing, Data Files and
Individual Liberties, as amended by the Act of 6 August 2004 relating to the protection of
individuals with regard to the processing of personal data .
I request that you provide me with all of the information to which I am entitled pursuant to
that Act, including:
1. confirmation as to whether the personal data relating to me form part of the
processing;
2. information relating to the purposes of the processing, the categories of processed
personal data and the recipients or categories of recipients to whom the data are
disclosed;
3. if applicable, information relating to the transfers of personal data intended towards a
State that is not a member State of the European Union;
4. communication, in an accessible form, of the personal data relating to me as well as
any available information on the origin of the data;
5. information allowing me to know and to object to the logic involved in the automatic
processing, in the case of a decision taken based on automatic processing and
producing legal effects in relation to me.
I note in particular that clause 5 of Article 39 of the Act (as quoted above from the English
translation published by the “Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés” (CNIL)
on their Web site) applies to information used as the basis for such decisions as whether to
conduct more intrusive or intensive questioning or search of my person or luggage, whether
to identify me as a "selectee" or for "secondary screening", whether to permit me to check in
for or board any flight, and whether to permit me to depart from any country or enter any
other. This includes, but is not limited to, processing in relation to the "Automated Targeting
System" (ATS) and/or "Advance Passenger Information System" (APIS) of the government
of the USA. Accordingly, I specifically request that you inform me of the logic to be involved
in taking those decisions, by you and by each other recipient of my personal data.
In relation to clause 3 of Article 39 of the Act, I particularly request that you inform me
whether any of my personal data have been transferred to any entity outside the European

Union, whether to governmental or to commercial or other entities, and if so exactly which
data, when, to whom, for what purposes, and subject to what enforceable contractual
commitments from the recipient, including but not limited to which agency or agencies of the
government of the United States of America and which commercial entity or entities in the
USA or other countries, including PNR hosting services (such as Computerized Reservation
Systems or Global Distribution Systems), PNR processing services (such as the Amadeus
Revenue Integrity division, formerly Airline Automation, Inc.), travel transaction and
customer data aggregation and analysis services (such as the Vistrio joint venture of Sabre
and Equitec), other airlines including codesharing, alliance, or other "partner" airlines, and in
relation to the operation of trains with Air France flight numbers.
I also request that you inform me of your policies for use, access, retention, and destruction
of this data, and those of any recipients of this data, particularly those outside France.
This request includes any data collected, maintained, accessed, processed, or disclosed to
third parties by your company as well as by your agents, sub-agents, contractors, and
subcontractors, including codesharing, alliance, operational, or other "partner" airlines or rail
operators. I request that you inform me not merely who might have received or accessed my
data, but who actually did so, and exactly what information was actually received or
accessed, including by secondary, tertiary, etc. recipients by way of these agents, contractors,
government agencies, and any other recipients of my data.
If you subscribe to one or more Computerized Reservations Systems (CRS’s), I also request
in accordance with Article 9a(1)(d) of the EU Code of Conduct for CRS's (Council
Regulation No 2299/89 of 24 July 1989, as amended), that you inform me of the name and
address of the CRS system vendor(s), the purposes of the processing by the CRS(s), the
duration of the retention of individual data by them, and the means available to the data
subject of exercising my access rights with respect to the CRS(s).
This request includes all personal data processed by you of which I am the data subject,
including but not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Airline and rail hosting and/or travel agency Passenger Name Records (PNR's)
PNR histories
Cancelled PNR's and their histories
Archived or "purged" PNR's and their histories
System logs of access to these PNR's and PNR histories
Departure control system records and access logs
Advance Passenger Information (API) records and logs
AIRIMP, EDIFACT, or other inbound and outbound message records
Ticketing records
Bank Settlement Plan (BSP), interline, or other settlement records
Credit card processing, financial, billing, or payment records
Frequent flyer account records
Customer, Web user, or traveller records or profiles
Web site visitor, usage, and server records and logs

I note that some of these records, particularly CRS or hosting system logs showing the
terminal addresses, user sines, and exact queries which were used to access my data from
those systems, may not routinely be retained for more than a few days, at most. Accordingly,

I specifically request that you take immediate steps to ensure the retention of this data while
this request is pending, including immediate notification of this request to the relevant
departments within your organization and to each of your agents, sub-agents, contractors, or
subcontractors, including but not limited to hosting and CRS/GDS companies and codeshare
partners or other airlines and rail companies, who might have had access to my data. Time is
of the essence to ensure the retention of this data, particularly including access logs.
This request includes, but is not limited to, personal data pertaining to my journey as follows:
AF 83
AF 7183
AF7186
AF84

13JAN2009
14JAN2009
20JAN2009
21JAN2009

SFOCDG
XDTZYR (train from CDG to Brussels Midi)
ZYRXDT (train from Brussels Midi to CDG)
CDGSFO

AF record locator ZDWTIN
ticket number 05721775136313
I have attached a copy of a reservation confirmation printout for these flights and trains.
I have attached a copy of my passport as confirmation of my identity.
I understand that you may require payment of a sum of money for the delivery of the copy of
my data, and that this may not exceed the cost of the copy. I agree to pay up to EUR20 in
actual copy cost. If you believe that the actual cost of the copy will be more than EUR20,
please advise me of the anticipated volume and type of records and estimated cost of the
copy. (If the records are voluminous, the cost of the copy can probably be greatly reduced by
supplying the copy in electronic form, as long as it meets the requirement of intelligibility.)
Please reply at your earliest convenience to confirm your receipt of this request, and to advise
when you expect to be able to provide a full reply.
Should you have any questions or require further information from me to expedite your
response, please contact me by telephone or e-mail at your earliest convenience.
I apologize for making this request in the English language rather than in French. However,
my French is very limited, you marketed your services to me in English, and my contract
with Air France was entered into in English.
Sincerely,

Edward Hasbrouck
1130 Treat Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94110
USA
telephone +1-415-824-0214
edward@hasbrouck.org

File: /home/edward/Desktop/Edward's…ents/AF/AF-email-26FEB2009.txt
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Return-Path: <contact.fr.fr@airfrance.fr>
Received: 25 Feb 2009 23:22:49 -0800
Date: Thu, 26 Feb 2009 08:22:42 +0100 (CET)
From: Air France Contact FR <contact.fr.fr@airfrance.fr>
To: Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
Subject: Re: Assistance - Autres (KMM13466613I5L0KM)
Dear Mr Hasbrouck
We forward your message to the person in charge of such requests.
Best regards
The Air France Web Support Team
Société Air France, Société Anonyme au capital de 1 901 231 625 Euros, immatriculée au registre du
Commerce et des Sociétés de Bobigny sous le numéro d'identification 420 495 178.
Siège social: 45 rue de Paris 95747 Roissy CDG Cedex
Le message d'origine suit :
-----------------------I have received no reply to my e-mail (as forwarded below), and I have
still received no response to my postal letter (as attached). Please
reply with the contact information for the person or title and address of
the office within Air France that is responsible for such requests, and
forward this message to them.
Sincerely,
Edward Hasbrouck
On 31 Jan 2009 at 8:30, <Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>> wrote:
From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
Air France Contact FR <contact.fr.fr@airfrance.fr>
Re: Assistance - Autres (KMM13303017I5L0KM)
Sat, 31 Jan 2009 08:30:26 -0800

If your is not the proper office to handle this, please forward it to the
correct office, and provide me with the e-mail address of your data
controller. I cannot find any e-mail address on your Web site for Air
France's data controller or for data protection and access requests.
Sincerely,
Edward Hasbrouck
On 31 Jan 2009 at 11:44, "Air France Contact FR" <Air France Contact FR
<contact.fr.fr@airfrance.fr>> wrote:
Date sent:
Sat, 31 Jan 2009 11:44:48 +0100 (CET)
From: Air France Contact FR <contact.fr.fr@airfrance.fr>
To:
Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
Subject:
Re: Assistance - Autres (KMM13303017I5L0KM)
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Dear Edward Hasbrouck,
We do not seem to be concerned by your previous mail.Our help desk only
deals with reservations made on www.airfrance.fr and we never received
the airmail you refered to.Maybe your query was misdirected and should be
forwarded to another help desk.
Best regards
The airfrance.fr help desk
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Société Air France, Société Anonyme au capital de 1 901 231 625
Euros, immatriculée au registre du Commerce et des Sociétés de Bobigny
sous le numéro d'identification 420 495 178. Siège social: 45 rue de
Paris 95747 Roissy CDG Cedex

Le message d'origine suit : -----------------------Sélectionnez le thème de votre question. : Autres
Civilité................................ : M.
Nom..................................... : Hasbrouck
Prénom.................................. : Edward
Téléphone............................... : 14158240214
E-mail.................................. : edward@hasbrouck.org
Etes-vous porteur d'une carte Air France ou KLM ? : Non
Référence de la réservation............. : ZDWTIN
Nom du passager......................... : HASBROUCK
Prénom du passager...................... : EDWARD
Numéro de vol........................... : 083
Date.................................... : 13/01/09
Votre message........................... : Please acknowledge and respond
to the attached letter (previously sent by registered airmail).

Attachments:
Documents\AF\AF-request.pdf
---------------Edward Hasbrouck
<edward@hasbrouck.org>
<http://hasbrouck.org>
+1-415-824-0214
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EDWARD HASBROUCK
1130 Treat Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94110, USA
phone +1-415-824-0214
edward@hasbrouck.org
http://hasbrouck.org
mardi, le 24 mars 2009
Direction Juridique
Air France
45, rue de Paris
95747 Roissy CDG CEDEX
FRANCE
par télécopieur: +33-1-41-56-67-19
Demande de droit d’accès sur place aux informations
Mesdames et Messieurs:
Je suis un client d'Air France, qui voudrai exercer mon droit d'accès à mes données.
Je n'ai trouvé aucun détail sur le site Web d’Air France concernant la personne
responsable pour les fichiers de données à caractère personnel.
J'ai envoyé la lettre ci-jointe, avec mon “Demande de droit d'accès aux informations”, par
courrier enregistré au siège centrale d'Air France. J'ai envoyé cette lettre le 21 janvier 2009. (J'ai
envoyé une copie de Paris avant mon vol, et j'ai envoyé une autre copie le même jour de San
Francisco après mon vol.) Il y a plus de deux mois, mais je n'ai reçu aucune réponse.
La “Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés” (CNIL) m’ont donner
seulement le nom du “Service Juridique” et cette nombre de télécopieur pour entrer en contact
avec un responsable de fichier d’Air France auprès de qui exercer mes droits.
Je partirai demain pour un sejour en Europe pendant les deux semaines prochaines. Parce
que vous n’avez pas repondez à mon courrier, il n'y a rien d'autre pour moi à faire sauf arrêter
mon voyage a Paris, aller a votre service, et exercer mon droit d'accès à mes données sur place.
Je me présenterai à votre bureau le jeudi ou le vendredi, le 2 ou le 3 avril. Répondez s'il
vous plaît par courrier électronique, et avis-moi les coordonnées exact de votre service, et
l’horaire d'ouverture de votre service et du responsable fichier auprès de qui exercer mes droits.
Je voudrai consultez sur place et recevoir une copie complète de l'ensemble de mes
données, et d’une explication de leur signification, comme dans ma lettre ci-jointe.
Je vous prie pardon pour mon français très limité. Tous mes communications avec Air
France ont été en anglais, et j'ai acheté mon billet Air France sur votre site Web en anglais.
Je vous prie d’agréer, Mesdames et Messieurs, l’expression de mes salutations distinguées.

Edward Hasbrouck
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From: Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
To: Joan Gabel <jogabel@airfrance.fr>
Subject: Re: request for access to personal data
Date: Wed, 25 Mar 2009 13:33:34 -0700
Thank you for your message, and for sending it by e-mail.
As I had already advised the "Direction Juridique" of Air France by fax
yesterday (see attached copy), I am leaving for Europe tonight, so I won't
receive any physical deliveries until after my return April 12th.
With respect to the specifics in your letter, the only reason I was forced
to send my request to the general address for Air France's head office was
that Air France failed to provide any more precise contact address (and,
in fact, failed to provide any contact information or notice of data
subjects' rights under French data protection law). I believe this
illustrates exactly why French law requires you to designate a point of
contact for such requests. I trust that, having seen the problems you
have caused yourselves by failing to provide the required notice of a
responsible person or department, and a means to contact them, you will
forthwith have a notice such added to your English-language Web sites.
I did everything possible to direct my letter to the appropriate office: I
noted on the envelope "Attn: Data Controller", and I headed the letter in
boldface, in French, "Demande de droit d’accès aux informations" above the
English "Subject: Request for access to personal data".
After receiving no reply to my *written* request within the time limit set
by law, I have already made plans to alter my next European trip (at
considerable expense in time and money) so as to pass through Paris for a
day in order to exercise my right to access your records in the only other
remaining manner, *sur place* (in person) at your offices, as is my right.
As I have
that they
data, and
I will be

already advised the "Direction Juridique", in order to ensure
have ample forewarning and ample (further) time to have all my
a full explanation of it, available for inspection and copying,
at their office either Thursday or Friday, April 2nd or 3rd.

I have asked the "Direction Juridique", to provide me with their exact
location (as I'm sure you know, Air France's headquarters at that address
at CDG Airport is a large complex of buildings), and the hours they are
open and that the responsible person(s) will be available on those days.
Anything you can do in getting me the necessary information to enable me
to exercise my rights next week "sur place" would be much appreciated.
I particular, I would appreciate your assistance in identifying the
building and/or rooom number, the hours of operation of that office on
those dates, and if at all possible a contact name, direct phone number,
and e-mail address. I would also appreciate any assistance you can
provide in ensuring that your colleagues in Paris have a complete copy of
all of your records pertaining to me, and a complete explanation of the
meaning of that data, available for me at that place and time.
I have also advised the French data protection authority, CNIL, of Air
France's failure to response to my request as required by law. It was
only through the assistance of the CNIL, in response to my complaint
against Air France, that I was referred to the "Direction Juridique" as
the responsible section within Air France, or obtained their fax number.
I look forward to meeting with the "Direction Juridique" next week, and to
reviewing and obtaining a copy of your complete dossier about me and a
complete explanation of the meaning of the information in that dossier.
I would also be interested in what steps you and Air France are taking to
bring Air France's English-language Web site directed at customers in the
USA into compliance with French data protection law, which governs all
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operations of Air France worldwide as a French corporation.
Sincerely,
Edward Hasbrouck
Attachments:
Documents\AF\AF-request.pdf
Documents\AF\AF-request2.pdf
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Date: Tue, 31 Mar 2009 13:45:37 -0800
From: Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
To: Joan Gabel <jogabel@airfrance.fr>
Subject: Re: 2nd transmission (part 2)
Dear Ms. Gabel:
Thank you for the e-mail message as below. I just received 2 messages
from you, including attachments with (part 1) a letter of 4 pages from
M. Jean-Marc Bardy dated 31 March 2009, and (part 2) an annex of 12
pages.
Unfortunately, portions are illegible, at least on the screen of the
small computer I have with me. Perhaps they are more legible in
print, perhaps not. Other portions are unexplained, and still others
are explained only in French more complicated than my limited ability.
I believe that this response is incomplete. The annex does not
contain, and the letter does not mention, many of the specific
categories of information which I requested, and which I believe
existed or exist.
The letter indicates that certain of your records about me have been
destroyed, after your receipt of my request for those records. My
request specifically noted that time was of the essence for you to
take action to ensure that responsive records were retained, and not
destroyed, while my request was pending. I believe that the failure
of Air France to preserve these records, and the destruction of these
records, were violations of French law, as was your failure to respond
to my written request within the time limit prescribed by law and as
is your continuing failure to provide me with all of the data, and an
intelligible explanation of that data, to which I am entitled.
Since I still have not received the information which I requested, and
to which I am entitled, and since -- having received no response -- I
had already been obliged to purchase nonrefundable train tickets via
Paris and pay for a nonrefundable hotel room in Paris, I will attempt
to exercise my right of access to this information in person on
Thursday or Friday, as is my right and as I previously advised you.
If you could find out for me M. Bardy's hours on Thursday and Friday,
and make sure he has the remaining information I requested available
then for me to review and receive a copy of, I would be very grateful.
I will ask for him by name at the entrance to the Air France
headquarters, unless I receive more precise directions from you or
from him.
I remain very interested in what steps have been or are being taken to
ensure that Air France clients are informed of their rights and how to
exercise them, and to ensure that future access requests from other
Air France clients -- for which you should be prepared to respond as a
matter of routine -- are properly, fully, and promptly answered.
I appreciate your offer to have a paper copy of your e-mail message
delivered to me.
That would have been useful, and possible, if you
had responded within the time limit provided by law, while i was at
home. However, as I explained in my previous messages, I will not
receive anything delivered to my home until after I return to San
Francisco April 12th. I am currently in Geneva, Switzerland. I will
be at a conference tomorrow (Wednesday), not in a place where I could
readily receive deliveries, and I will be on a train to Paris Thursday.
I'm sorry if you have gotten involved in a matter which perhaps
someone else in your organization should have dealt with. I
appreciate your having contacted me, when no one else from Air France
had done so.
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Sincerely,
Edward Hasbrouck

---------- Message from jogabel@airfrance.fr --------Date: Tue, 31 Mar 2009 16:09:39 -0400
From: Joan Gabel <jogabel@airfrance.fr>
Reply-To: Joan Gabel <jogabel@airfrance.fr>
Subject: 2nd transmission (part 2)
To: edward@hasbrouck.org
Cc: Joan Gabel <jogabel@airfrance.fr>
>
> ----- Forwarded by Joan Gabel/NYC/AME/GRAF/FR on 03/31/2009 04:08 PM
---->
>
Jocelyne
>
Mele/SIEGE/CDG/GR
>
AF/FR
To
>
edward@hasbrouck.org
>
03/31/2009 11:39
cc
>
AM
Joan Gabel/NYC/AME/GRAF/FR@GRAF
>
Subject
>
Tr : part two
>
> Sir,
>
> Part two
>
> (See attached file: annexes part two.zip)
>
> Regards,

----- End message from jogabel@airfrance.fr ----Edward Hasbrouck
<edward@hasbrouck.org>
<http://hasbrouck.org>
+1-415-824-0214
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Subject: RE: Saisine 09006481 (Hasbrouck)
Date: Thu, 02 Jul 2009 05:41:35 -0700
From: Edward Hasbrouck <edward@hasbrouck.org>
To: "DELPORTE Xavier" <xdelporte@cnil.fr>
J'ai le plaisir d'avoir reçu hier un courrier du 26 Juin 2009 de M. Alex
Türk, Président de la CNIL , au sujet de mon Saisine no. 09008172.
Dans ce courrier, M. Türk dit que "La Société Air France nous a precisé"
quelques choses. "Au vu de ces éléments, ... je procédé a la clôture de
votre plainte", M. Turk.
Mais je crois q'un part de "ces éléments" n'est pas correcte ou vrais.
serait plus facile pour moi de répondre, si j'avais une copie de la
communication que vous avez reçu de la société Air France.

Il

Peut-être je n'ai pas compris les procédures correctement. Mais je n'ai
pas anticipé que vous procéderais a la clôture de ma plainte, avant
d'avoir reçu les details de mon plaint ou ma réponse a la déclaration
d'Air France.
J'ai demandé initialement l'aide de la CNIL seulement pour obtenir les
coordonnées de la personne ou le bureau d'Air France qui est responsable
pour la protection des données.
Vous avez fourni cette assistance, mais la societe Air France n'a pas me
fournir une copie complète de mes données. J'ai écrit sur mon expérience,
en anglais, dans un article sur mon weblog:
http://hasbrouck.org/blog/archives/001679.html
Air France n'ont pas me permit a voyer mes données ou de recevoir aucun
explication de de mes données ou des omissions "sur place". Je n'ai pas
été permit d'entrer dans leur bâtiment. Personne résponsable n'était
disponible pour me parler, et les personnel de la réception ne m'ont dites
pas quand ou si quelqu'un résponsable serait disponible.
Dans leur courrier a moi, ils ont admis qu'ils ont détruit une partie de
mes données après avoir reçu ma demande. Ils ont indiqué que mes données
est accessible à partir de n'importe quel pays du monde où Air France a un
bureau ou un agent, y compris les pays qui n'ont pas une protection
adéquate des données. Et ils n'ont fourni aucun enregistrement de quelles
agents, bureaux, ou entrepreneurs, dans quels pays, en réalité ont reçu
mes données.
J'ai attendu avec patience pour aucune réponse de plus d'Air France.
Après avoir reçu aucune réponse de plus d'Air France, je suis en train de
la préparation et la traduction de l'anglais au français d'un courrier
avec une explication détaillée de ma plainte et des violations de la loi
par Air France. Je le vous envoyerai assez vite que possible.
Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur, l’expression de mes salutations
distinguées.
Edward Hasbrouck
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